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EDR - History
 The Roundtable on «Epigraphie et 
Informatique» held in Rome (27-28 May
1999), make some key resolutions.
1999 decisions
 It was decided to work towards a unified
Database of Greek and Latin Epigraphy.
 All the existing projects shall merge in the new 
Database.
 The new Database shall include all published 
Greek and Latin inscriptions up to the 7th 
century A.D. according to the best existing 
editions, also enclosing when possible – after a 
necessary check – a number of additional 
important data and/or images.
 In the data entry process, three levels were
planned.
Data Entry - First level
 Place of discovery – Ancient Name;
 Place of discovery – Modern Name; 
 Ancient Region or Province; 
 Modern State; 
 Fundamental Bibliography and most important
concordances;
 Epigraphic text; 
 Dating;
 Author of the entry;
 Processing status of the text;
 Identification Number;
 Date of registration.
Data Entry – Second and Third 
Levels
 The other levels shall include 
informations on the nature and 
characteristics of the support and other
data relative to the contents of the text
Opening Problems
 Finding funding
 Finding a Center that could provide 
constant technical assistance
 Defining the input mask for data entry 
(first level)
 Choosing program for archiving and 
developing data
Funding
 The Project was was funded by the Italian 
National Council for Research
Technical Center 
 The CISADU (Centro Interdisciplinare di 
Servizi per l'Automazione nelle Discipline 
Umanistiche) of La Sapienza University of 
Rome declared its willingness to provide 
the requested technical assistance
 In 2011 the CISADU merged with 
DigiLab (Centro Interdipartimentale di 
ricerca e servizi)
Input mask
 It was decided to follow the model 
created and tested by the EDH 
(Epigraphische Datenbank Heidelberg) 
 Some fields were added according with 
Rome deliberations.
Software




 Single textual field for Bibliography and 




 Both the chronological and geographical 
data were taken up as they were in EDH
Problems arise
 A new Roundtable in Aquileia and Trieste 
(14-16th November 2003) make a new 
decision.
 The existing projects shall be federated
 The projects don’t shall merge, but the 
existing DBs would be consulted as a 
whole through a Web portal.
Federal Aggreement
 Heidelberg (now EDH) shall digitized data 
from provinces except Hispania, Sicilia and 
Sardinia
 Hispania Epigraphica (now HE) shall digitized
data from Iberian Peninsula
 Rome (now EDR) shall digitized data from 
Rome (except christian inscriptions), Italian
regiones and Sicilia and Sardinia.
 Bari (now EDB) shall digitized data 
concerning the christian epigraphy of Rome
Aggreement between EDH and 
EDR
 About 11.850 Italian entry move from 
EDH in EDR
Data in EDR
 Up to Saturday (16 April 2016):
 76510 new or updated inscriptions
 48921 photos
EDH Data revised by EDR
 Up to last Saturday (16 April 2016), 8.384 
entries from Heidelberg has been verified
and updated
Geographical Data in EDR
 The geographical data pertain to the place 
where the inscription was first found or 
noted.
 We don’t record geographical














Regio Antiqua Ancient region
Regio nostrae aetatis Modern region
Urbs Antiqua Ancient city
Urbs Nostrae aetatis Modern city
Locus inventionis Place of discovery
Locus adservationis Current location




Tempus annus in. First year (time span)
Tempus annus fin. Last year (time span)
Tempus Argumenta Date justification
Geographical Data Problems
 Place of discovery uncertain
 Errors of attribution coming from 
previous editions of a text
Chronological Data Problems
 More more than one date in the text
 The same support contains texts from 
different periods
 Text rewritten or restored in ancient
time
 It is not possible to express doubts or 
uncertainty

Geographical Data – Solutions
Ancient place of discovery
Certain ancient location Ancient Name of the city
Probable ancient location Ancient Name of the city
followed by question mark
Ancient location uncertain
with various possibilities
Ancient Names of the cities
followed by question mark
Unknown ancient location ignoratur
Change in attribution from 
previous editions
Two entries, one with the name
of the “correct” location, and 
one with the “erroneous” one 
and the link to the correct entry
Certain ancient location
Probable ancient location
Ancient location uncertain with 
various possibilities
Unknown ancient location
Change in attribution from previous 
edition (correct location)
Change in attribution from previous 
edition (erroneous location)
Geographical Data – Solutions
Modern place of discovery
Certain Modern Location Modern name of the city
Probable Modern Location Modern name of the city 
followed by a question mark
Modern Location uncertain
with various possibilities
Modern names of the cities
followed by a question mark
Unknown modern location Ignoratur
Change in attribution from 
previous editions
Two entries, one with the name
of the “correct” location, and 
one with the “erroneous” one 
and the link to the correct entry.
Certain modern location
Probable modern location
Modern location uncertain with 
various possibilities
Unknown modern location
Change in attribution from previous 
edition (correct location)
Change in attribution from previous 
edition (erroneous location)
Geographica Data – Solutions
Unknown Ancient Name of the city
Urbs antiqua Urbs nostrae aetatis
Ignoratur Name of the modern city
Unknown ancient name of the city
Regio Antiqua 
 Regio antiqua = name of augustan region




 Regio nostrae aetatis = actual
modern state within whose borders 





Texts of different periods on the 
same monument




archaeologia The inscription was discovered in a dated
archeological context or the support presents
datable historical or artistic elements. 
formulae The text contains formulae or expressions common
in a certain period.
historia,
antiquitates
The text refers to dated or datable events, historical
phenomena, or monuments.
lingua The text presents linguistic details that suggest a
certain period.
nomina The text mentions individuals with onomastics
attributable to a certain period (for example,
imperial freedmen).
palaeographia The text is dated based on paleographic evidence
prosopographia The text mentions known historical figures whose
activity is dated or datable.
Chronological Concordances
early I century 1/30
first half of the I century 1/50
middle of the I century 31/70
second half of the I century 51/100
late I century 71/100
late I/early II century 71/130
around 144 143/145
last third of the II century 167/200
II century B.C. -200/-101
I century B.C. -100/-1
I century A.C. 1-100
II century. A.C. 101-200





EDR – Dating Criteria
-753 -510 Regum aetate
-509 -27 Liberae rei publicae aetate
-146 -27 Extrema liberae rei publicae aetate
-27 476 Caesarum Augg. aetate
117 138 Imp. Hadriani Aug. aetate
138 192 Impp. Antoninorum Augg. aetate
-27 14 Imp. Augusti aetate
41 54 Imp. Claudi Aug. aetate
307 337 D.N. Constantini Aug. aetate
81 96 Imp. Domitiani Aug. aetate
69 96 Impp. Flaviorum Augg. aetate
14 68 Impp. Iuliorum-Claudiorum Augg. aetate
54 68 Imp. Neronis Aug. aetate
138 235 Impp. Antoninorum-Severorum Augg. aetate
193 235 Impp. Severorum Augg. aetate
379 395 D.N. Teodosii Aug. aetate
284 306 Tetrarchiae aetate
98 117 Imp. Traiani Aug. aetate
98 138 Impp. Traiani et Hadriani Augg. Aetate
69 79 Imp. Vespasiani Aug. Aetate
14 37 Imp. Tiberi Aug. Aetate
Criteria used
 1) Limiting our work to the period in 
which writing exists
 2) Choosing periods unanimously 
accepted by the community of ancient 
historians
 3) Eliminating all references to 
periodizations based on aspects of art 
history or on other phenomena that have 








 via Appia (street with a known name and 
route)
 via a Barcinone Ilerdam (street with no 
known name, but with a known route)
 via a Barcinone Ilerdam? (uncertain 
attribution)
 via ignota (we do not know to which road 
the stone belongs)
